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Mass Intentions�

Sunday, October 25�

8:15 a.m.� †� Rosemary Pakes�

� †� Ron Becher�

10:00 a.m.� †� Tony Huml�

� � For the People of St. John Vianney�

Monday, October 26�

8:15 a.m.� †� Laverne Ireland�

Tuesday, October 27�

5:15 p.m.� � Larry Forbish�

Wednesday, October 28�

8:15 a.m.� †� Casey Mueller�

Thursday, October 29�

8:15 a.m.� †� Gail and Mary Cullen�

Friday, October 30�

8:15 a.m.� †� John Volkert�

Saturday, October 31�

8:15 a.m.� � Vocations�

5:00 p.m.� � For the People of St John Vianney�

� †� Ida Odanpok�

Sunday, November 1�

8:15 a.m.� †�

For the Deceased members of the 

Quick and Nenahlo Families�

� � Francis Sheskey�90th Birthday�

10:00 a.m.� †�

For the Deceased members of the 

Roach Family�

Our Budget at a Glance�

� Collected� Budget� Variance�

Total Envelopes��

Sept, 2020�

$ 66,208�  $ 81,180�  � $ 14,972�

Totals Fiscal YTD�

7�1�20�9�30�20�

$ 221,195�  $ 263,835�  � $ 42,640�

October 17�18, 2020�

Weekly Collection:� $ 8,190�

Loose Collection:� 239�

E�Giving:� 4,594�

Total:�

$ 14,909�

�

EFT� 1886�

During these difficult times we still rely on 

your support! Even if you don’t attend Mass, we 

count on your continued financial giving to care 

for our wonderful parish. Mail your offertory    

envelope to the Parish Office, at 1245 Clark St., 

Janesville, WI 53545 or donate online by going to 

sjv.org and using the “Donate Now” link. �

All Souls Day�

Monday, November 2�

Mass Schedule�

�

St. John Vianney�

8:15 a.m.�

�

Nativity of Mary�

8:15 a.m.�

�

St. William�

7:14 a.m.�

�

St. Patrick�

7:30 a.m.�

Noon�

5:30 p.m.�Bilingual�
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October 25, 2020� 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

A Message From Our Pastor�

Stewardship Corner: “You shall love the Lord, 

your God, with all your heart, with all your soul and 

with all your mind.”  � Matthew 22:37 � Do you put 

other “gods” before God?�  Is your love of money, 

power, status, comfort, or some personal possession 

greater than your love for God?� Do you really recog-

nize that everything you have and that everything you 

are is a gift from God?� The good news � it is not too 

late to put God first in all things in your life.�

Planning for Christmas Mass: We sent out an 

email last week via our parish Flocknote to take a sur-

vey of your Christmas Mass plans. We want to know 

if your family is planning to attend one of the Masses 

on Christmas Eve or on Christmas Day. We under-

stand that your plans could change because of the �

current situation, however, I encourage you to com-

plete the survey for us by October 31 if you are, at this 

point, thinking you might attend Mass at Christmas. 

Once we have the results from the survey, we will be 

able to publish the actual Christmas Mass schedule 

and sign�up for each Christmas Mass. We will let �

everyone know when sign�up is open to reserve your 

spot for a particular Mass. Your cooperation is needed 

so we do not have to turn people away on Christmas 

Eve or Christmas Day. We are committed to making 

sure we can accommodate everyone by scheduling 

additional Masses based on the survey results. If you 

have problem creating your Flocknote account, or log-

ging in, please call the parish office, 752�8708,or 

email parish@sjv.org and Heidi, Angie or Jeanne will 

be able to help you.  Flocknote is the medium that we 

use for communicating with parishioners. Check your 

spam box if do not have the email in question. Thank 

you for your attention.�

Surgery for Fr. Paul: I would ask for your prayers 

as I am scheduled to have surgery on my left shoulder 

to repair a torn rotator cuff and bicep tendons. The 

surgery is scheduled for this Wednesday, October 28 

at St. Mary’s Hospital in Madison. It will be a day 

surgery and, if all goes as planned, I should be able to 

return home the same day for my convalescing. Judg-

ing from the last time I had similar surgery on my 

right shoulder, I expect to be laid off at least the first 

week or so and then gradually begin returning to a 

more normal schedule. I will be limited to what I can 

do for the first six weeks. Because I am making this 

public, I want you to also beware of scammers and 

fraudsters who may try to use my upcoming surgery 

to target parishioners soliciting help and pretending 

to be coming from me. If you get any such emails or 

phone calls asking for assistance as if coming from 

me, please do not act or reply. When in doubt, you can 

also call the parish office. �

The Memorare: Remember, O most gracious �

Virgin Mary, that never was it known that anyone 

who fled to your protection, implored your help, or 

sought your intercession was left unaided. Inspired by 

this confidence, I fly unto thee, O Virgin of virgins, 

my Mother. To thee I come, before thee I stand, sinful 

and sorrowful. O Mother of the Word Incarnate, �

despise not my petitions, but in thy mercy hear and 

answer me. Amen. �

Have a blessed week!�

Fr. Paul�

Help us determine how many Masses we need on 

Christmas Eve and Christmas Day by filling out a two�

question survey. The survey was e�mailed to parish-

ioners on October 14. If you did not receive the �

message, please sign up for Flocknote (our parish �

e�mail and text system) by visiting sjv.flocknote.com 

or texting SJVJANESVILLE to 84576. �

�

*This survey does not reserve a spot at any Christ-

mas Mass�more information to follow*�
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October 25, 2020� 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

A Message From Fr. Peter�

“I will go unto the Altar of God, the God who 

giveth joy to my youth!” Psalm 42�

The Peace of Jesus and Mary be with you! As the 

nights come earlier and cooler, the green leaves sacri-

fice their lives to put on a splendid display of natural 

beauty of fall colors, and the crisp morning air �

announces hunting season is drawing near, one cannot 

help but think about Psalm 41! You might be thinking; 

“What? Fr. Peter, you are crazy!” and that is probably 

true! Nevertheless, in Psalm 41(42) we hear, “As the 

deer longs for streams of water, so my soul longs for 

you, O God. When can I go and see the face of God?... 

I will go unto the Altar of God, the God who giveth joy 

to my youth!” Psalm 41 is a beautiful reflection of the 

deepest longings of our human hearts and how they are 

most fully filled by the sacred mysteries of the Holy 

Sacrifice of the Mass.�

In God’s providential plan, the temple worship of 

the Jewish religion was the first introduction of the �

Holy Sacrifice of the Mass to the world. The ceremo-

nies of the temple were enveloped with a deep mystical 

symbolism which pointed forward to the fullness to be 

found in Jesus Christ the High Priest and King. If we 

were to take a time machine back to the era when tem-

ple worship was in full swing, what we would see, 

hear, smell, feel, and taste would be shockingly similar 

what we find in the Traditional Roman Rite. The Apos-

tles did not sit down at the drawing board and invent 

something new when they were commanded to “Do 

this in Memory of Me” (to offer the Holy Sacrifice of 

the Mass), rather they brought the temple worship to its 

complete fulfillment. Incorporating the chanting of the 

psalms of praise which accompanied the offering by 

the high priest of the sacrifice of atonement, with �

Isaiah’s vision of God enthroned, reigning, and inter-

ceding in the temple surrounded with the mystical 

chanting, plumes of incense, and the holy priesthood 

arrayed in glory with splendorous vestments. All of 

this represents our prayers going up to the Father 

through the priest who intercedes on our behalf and 

through the invocation and descent of the Holy Spirit, 

the Father showing down His blessings upon us, His 

beloved people and adoptive children.�

The Jewish worship which was divinely ordained 

and revealed to them was no mere sitting around the 

campfire, holding hands, and singing Kumbaya, but it 

was a sacred duty and public work meant to teach the 

people how to pray, how to believe, and how to live 

their prayer and belief. Thus, God who always seeks to 

bring proper order, established sacred rites which are 

serious business through which man who reaches out 

to God is met in the sacred exchange of spiritual 

goods which happens when we come to the Altar of 

God, who gives joy to our youth. �

Since, the Modern Roman Rite, was born out of 

the Traditional Roman Rite in the year 1969, there 

are similarities in the structure and flow of the Mass 

that one approaching the Traditional Mass will �

already be used to. While some of the prayers, cere-

monies, structures and gestures will be the same, at 

the same time, there are striking contrasts and differ-

ences. The differences are worth examining and 

thinking about with an open mind to try to under-

stand what the Mass is really about. In the divine 

person of Jesus, God became man, spoke to humans 

for the first time in a human way. Helping us to truly 

know a little more of the mystery of who God is. He 

usually did this using signs, symbols, and parables, 

so by them our minds would be able to arrive at a 

new knowledge of divine realities. So, at Holy Mass, 

the signs and symbols are not arbitrary, but they are 

there for a reason to challenge us to a deeper level of 

prayer, knowledge, and understanding to find out 

what God wants to reveal to us through them. The 

beauty of the traditional principle, “unity in diversi-

ty”, is that at Holy Mass there is enough to speak to 

everybody in every different walk of life. �

To assist in following along with the ceremonies 

of the Traditional Roman Rite, there will be available 

little red Roman Catholic Sunday Missal Booklets. If 

you are interested in attending on November 1

st

 at 

3PM our first High Mass, these booklets will be 

available to you and feel free to take one home with 

you to read the wonderful explanations of the �

different aspects of the traditional ceremonies. �

The most important thing to keep in mind with 

our wonderful new opportunity on November 1

st

, is 

that it is an opportunity to learn and grow. Rome was 

not built in a day so we do not have to feel like we 

have to have everything figured out before we attend 

our first Traditional Mass. Little by little we can 

learn and grow together. Making mistakes and ask-

ing many questions really is a great way to grow. �

The next day John was there again with two of his 

disciples, and as he watched Jesus walk by, he said, 

“Behold, the Lamb of God”. The two disciples heard 

what he said and followed Jesus. Jesus turned and 

saw them following him and said to them, “What are 

you looking for?” They said to Him, “Teacher, 

where are you staying?” He said to them, “Come, 

and you will see!” John 1: 35�39�

God love you and please be assured of my 

thoughts and prayers!�

            �

Fr. Peter John Lee�
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Readings for Next Weekend�

Revelation 7:2�4, 9�14�

I, John, saw another angel come up from the East, 

holding the seal of the living God. He cried out in a  

loud voice to the four angels who were given power  

to damage the land and the sea, “Do not damage the 

land or the sea or the trees until we put the seal on  

the foreheads of the servants of our God.” I heard 

the  number of those who had been marked with the 

seal, one hundred and forty�four thousand marked 

from  every tribe of the children of Israel. After this 

I had a vision of a great multitude, which no one 

could count, from every nation, race, people, and 

tongue. They stood before the throne and before the 

Lamb, wearing white robes and holding palm 

branches in their hands. They cried out in a loud 

voice: “Salvation comes from our God, who is �

seated on  the throne, and from the Lamb.” All the �

angels stood around the throne and around the elders 

and the four  living creatures. They prostrated them-

selves before the throne, worshiped God, and �

exclaimed: “Amen. Blessing and glory, wisdom and 

thanksgiving, honor, power, and might be to our 

God forever  and ever. Amen." Then one of the �

elders spoke up and said to me, “Who are these 

wearing white robes, and where did they come 

from?” I said to him, “My lord, you are the one who 

knows.” He said to me, “These are the ones who 

have survived the time of great distress; they have 

washed their robes and made them white in the 

Blood of the Lamb.” �

First Reading�

1 John 3:1�3�

Beloved: See what love the Father has bestowed on 

us that we may be called the children of God. Yet so  

we are. The reason the world does not know us �

is that it did not know him. Beloved, we are God’s 

children now; what we shall be has not yet been �

revealed. We do know that when it is revealed we 

shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is.�

Everyone who has this hope based on him makes him-

self pure, as he is pure. �

Second Reading�

Gospel�

Mathew 5:1�12A�

When Jesus saw the crowds, he went up the moun-

tain, and after he had sat down, his disciples came to 

him.� He began to  teach them, saying: “Blessed are the 

poor in spirit, for theirs is the Kingdom of heaven. 

Blessed are they who mourn, for they will be �

comforted. Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit 

the land. Blessed are they who hunger and thirst for 

righteousness, for they will be satisfied. Blessed are 

the merciful, for they will be shown mercy. Blessed 

are the clean of heart, for they will see God. Blessed 

are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of 

God. Blessed are they who are persecuted for the sake 

of righteousness, for theirs is the Kingdom of heaven. 

Blessed are you when they insult you and persecute 

you and utter every kind of evil against you falsely �

because of me. Rejoice and be glad, for your reward 

will be great in heaven.” �
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KC Council 9360 is proud to announce 

that the Matt and Sherri Piekarski �

family have been chosen as our �

October Family of the Month.�  Mia is 

a graduate of SJV while Joey and �

Anna currently attend.�  Mia and Joey 

have been altar servers for several 

years while Sherri has held various 

roles at SJV school and is currently 

teaching 4

th

 grade.�  Matt and Joey are 

members of Troops of St. George 281 

while Matt is an active member of the 

KC’s as well as the TMIY pro-

gram.�  The Piekarski’ s model the 

Christian family values that the 

Knights embrace.� Congratulations.�

October 25, 2020� 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Do you know of a SJV�alumni doing extraordinary 

things?� Please consider nominating that individual for 

the Distinguished�Graduate Award. The Distinguished 

Graduate Award was created in 2012 to honor gradu-

ates� from St. John Vianney Catholic School that are 

exceptional in serving their�community.��Those nomi-

nated should meet the following criteria:�

�� Graduate of St. John Vianney Catholic 

School�

�� High School graduate�

�� Evident of service to others in church and 

community�

�� Willing to share experiences�with stu-

dents�of SJV� (by recording or virtual)�

All nominees�will be contacted and asked to com-

plete some brief details of their education and ser-

vices�to others after graduating from SJV.� The recipi-

ent will�be selected by the current SJV School Board. �

If you know of someone deserving�this�award, 

please fill out nomination form below and mail�the 

school office:���

St. John Vianney Catholic School, Att:� Alumni 

Committee, 1250 E. Racine Street, Janesville WI, 

534545�.You may also email the below information to 

Jessica Lawton at runlawtonrun@gmail.com�

The deadline for nominations�is December 9th, 

2020.�

NOMINATION FORM�

Name of Person Being Nominated:�

______________________________________�

Address:_______________________________�

Phone Number(s):_______________________�

Email Address:_________________________�

Why are you nominating this person?�

______________________________________�

______________________________________�

______________________________________�

______________________________________�

______________________________________�

Your Name: ___________________________�

Your Phone  Number: ___________________�

ST. JOHN VIANNEY�

DISTINGUISHED GRADUATE�

SJV Eighth Grade Fundraiser�

Let the eighth grade help you 

save money as you choose take 

out, do some online shopping, 

and plan for the holidays. As a 

safe and new approach to help-

ing the class reach their fund-

raising goal we are partnering 

with the Bucky Book who for 28 

years has helped hundreds of 

organizations raise money for 

their causes. Your participation 

in this online, no�contact cam-

paign can help us continue our traditions while keep-

ing everyone safe. Please consider purchasing a NEW 

Bucky Book 29 on our behalf at the following safe and 

secure direct link:�

 �

https://www.buckybook.com/st�john�vianney�

school.�

 * Valid thru September 2021 so there is plenty of 

time to use the coupons that interest you. The cost of 

one Bucky Book is $35. Please allow a few weeks for 

the delivery of your Bucky Book 29 due to over-

whelming response and recent USPS delays. Thank 

you in advance for your support! Your participation 

will make a BIG difference for our 8th grade class. �
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Virtual Baptismal Preparation �

Baptismal Preparation Sessions are currently avail-

able online. For more information regarding the    

Sacrament of Baptism, please contact the Parish     

Office at parish@sjv.org or call 608�752�8708.�

Mount Olivet Cemetery �

Announcements�

Memorial Christmas wreaths for placement 

graveside may be ordered until November 10, at 

www.madisondiocese.org/wreath.�

The Catholic Church teaches that cremated �

remains should be laid to rest in a cemetery soon �

after  cremation, and not retained in private �

residences. If you are in possession of cremated �

remains, you may lay them to rest at Mount Olivet 

Cemetery on November 7, free of charge. To partici-

pate, register before October 31 at 

www.madisondiocese.org/rest.�

�Our office is open, and we ask that you make an 

appointment to make your cemetery arrangements. 

Call 608�754�3472.�

�Fall Clean�Up at Mount Olivet Cemetery runs 

October 15 � November 15. Please wait to decorate 

for the winter until November 16.�

 St. John Vianney                                       1245 Clark St.                                          Janesville, WI �

Mission Appeal�

Last weekend the Sisters of the Congregation of 

the Daughters of Divine Love visited us and explained 

their missionary work around the world and the needs 

of their Congregation to assist the people they serve.  

We are still accepting donations for the Mission �

Appeal.  Please consider a donation through our 

online giving under “Mission Appeal”, or by sending 

a check in the collection basket or through the mail 

payable to St. John Vianney with a notation that it is 

for the missionaries.�

Thank you for supporting the missionaries and 

their important work for the Church.�

�

Our next monthly Mobile Food 

Pantry will be Monday November 2. 

All in need should come .�

International Combined Collection�

This weekend, October 24 � 25

th

, the International 

Combined Collection will be conducted in our parish.  

This collection combines the following individual �

collections:�

�World Mission Support�

�Catholic Relief Services�

�Church in Central & Eastern Europe�

�Church in Latin America�

�Peter’s Pence�

�Pastoral Solidarity for the Church in Africa�

Your help in supporting these collections is critical.  

Please take this week to pray about the support you 

can provide. An envelope is included in your �

envelope packet or you can donate online at 

www.sjv.org. �

ECHO THANKSGIVING BASKET DISTRIBUTION�

Saturday, November 21�

�

�

Due to COVID�19 ECHO will not 

be accepting donations of cookies 

and bars. Please consider purchasing 

canned cranberries, green beans and 

corn instead.�

Decorated Grocery Bags�

Brown paper bags can be picked up at the ECHO 

office for youth groups/organizations to decorate 

starting October 1. Due to COVID�19, decorated 

bags must be dropped off at ECHO by Nov. 13.�

VOLUNTEERS NEED TO SIGN UP IN ADVANCE BY CALLING 

FRAN AT 608�754�5333�

(Due to COVID�19, we will be accepting a limited number of volunteers)�

�
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Janesville Community �

Blood Drive�

�

Faith Lutheran Church�

2116 Mineral Point Ave, Janesville�

�

Monday, October 26�

10:30 a.m.�3:30 p.m.�

�

Tuesday, October 27�

1 p.m.�6:30 p.m.�

�

For an appointment call 1�800�RED�CROSS �

(1�800�733�2767) or visit redcrossblood.org with 

Sponsor Code: Janesville�

 �

There will be some adaptations due to                   

Covid 19.� Masks will be required.�

4:30�4:50�

�

October 25, 2020� 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Pre�Petition Case Advisor�

Compassionate, gratuitous services available for 

divorced Catholics and those in irregular marriage 

situations. In an effort to improve our diocesan �

ministry to divorced Catholics and those in irregular 

marriage situations, our  diocesan  

tribunal has expanded its services 

to include a Pre�Petition Case �

Advisor. A Pre�Petition Case �

Advisor accompanies an individu-

al through the discernment �

process following a divorce by  

explaining the Church’s teaching 

on marriage, making a personal �

assessment of any moral and canonical remedies avail-

able, and providing assistance in petitioning for a dec-

laration of nullity (commonly referred to as an annul-

ment). Amy Klarkowski, previously the Moderator of 

the Tribunal Chancery for the Diocese of Madison 

from 2014�2019, has stepped into this role of Pre�

Petition Case Advisor. If you or anyone you know has 

questions about  marriage nullity or how to petition for 

a declaration of nullity, contact Ms. Klarkowski �

directly at (608) 821�3068 or send and email to :�

   amy.klarkowski@madisondiocese.org�

The information you provide will be kept confiden-

tial and  services are always at no cost to you.�

�
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October 25, 2020� 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Pastor: Very Rev. Paul Ugo Arinze��

752�8708 ext. 101�

Parochial Vicar: Rev. Peter Lee��

752�8708 ext. 105�

After office hour emergencies: �

608�752�8708 ext. 116 �

In Residence: Fr. Tom Marr�752�8708                               �

Parish Center�1245 Clark St. 752�8708              

parish@sjv.org           �

�� Heidi Schwank, Parish Secretary, �

ext. 100; hschwank@sjv.org�

�� Jeanne Vogt, Business/Facility Manager, �

ext. 103; jvogt@sjv.org�

�� George Wollinger, Liturgy Coordinator, ext. 104, 

gwollinger@sjv.org�

�� Kellie Pearson, Director of Music, �

ext. 117; music@sjv.org  ��

  School�752�6802�

Heidi Miller, Principal, ext. 121; hmiller@sjv.org�

 Faith Formation�755�1476, ext. 112�

�� Marie Wallace,  Director Religious Education, 

Youth Ministry, ext. 114; mwallace@sjv.org�

�� Kris Kranenburg, Coordinator for R.C.I.A and 

Adult Faith Formation, ext. 106;  �

kkranenburg@sjv.org�

Pastoral Ministry�752�6400�

�� George Wollinger, Pastoral Ministry Coordinator; 

gwollinger@sjv.org�

 Marian Hall�1236 E. Racine St., 752�8708, �

ext. 115�

 Knights of Columbus, Council #9360�

� Dave Bohler, Grand Knight, 608�931�4593, �

council9360@gmail.com �

 SJV Council of Catholic Women (CCW)�

� Parish Center � 752�8708�

 Private Reconciliation: Saturday, 9�9:30 a.m. �

or by calling Parish Center, 752�8708 �

 Baptisms: Call Parish Center for preparation infor-

mation and to schedule.�

 Weddings: Six months notice; one party must be a 

parish member in good standing.�

 Anointing of the Sick: Call the Parish Center for an 

appointment.�

 Bulletin Announcements: in writing by Noon,  

Tuesday, send to hschwank@sjv.org �

Adam Hefty, son of Rick 

and Connie Hefty and 

grandson of  Jean McCann �

Angela and Jacob Janes, 

niece and nephews of 

John and Kay Janes �

Chantelle Charais, niece 

of Mike and Debbie Sisko �

Jeff Draude, nephew of 

Joan and Mark Brayer.�

Fr. Jason Hesseling, 

priest of the Diocese of 

Madison.�

Travis Brown, grandson 

of Robert and JoAnn 

Brown�

Martin Schricker, son of 

Brian and Theresa 

Schricker�

Luqman Salaam,�

brother�in�law of  Heidi 

and Michael Mannion �

Charles, William and 

Joseph Thomson, 

nephews of Bob and Mary 

Arndt�

Travis Goll, nephew of 

Bob and Carol Lawver �

Ralph Lounsbrough, 

nephew of Teresa Spencer�

Patrick Kelly, grandson 

of Terry and Sandra Kelly�

Gerald and Chalyse 

Beecher and Chantel 

Spencer, grandchildren of  

Teresa Spencer�

Joshua Hargarten, son of 

Lawrence and Sharon 

Hargarten�

Micah Husen, and Tess 

Husen, grandchildren of 

Char Husen�

Matthew Clark, 

grandson of Walter & 

Kathleen Clark�

Katie and Brendan 

Harbrecht, children of 

Brian and Ellen Harbrecht�

Seong Bum Kil, step�

grandson of Gladys 

Stearns�

John Flood, grandson of 

Nancy Flood�

Scott Fischer, son of 

Dave and Pam Fischer�

SJV Prayer Line�

    To request prayers, 

please call one of the 

persons listed below: Jean 

Creek � 755�1810, Jean 

Hess�752�6402, or Sue 

Schleisner�752�3268�

To request a Mass for your loved one or for a �

Special Intention, please call Heidi at 752�8708. Mass 

Stipends are $10. �



Janesville, WI (608) 756-8744 
 Monroe, WI (608) 325-7177 
 

www.PremierOralMaxSurgery.com
Extractions • Dental Implants 
• Removal of Wisdom Teeth 
• Sedation • Oral Pathology

A Style for every point of view
Blinds, Shades, Shutters, Draperies & More!

(608) 754-4801
Dennis Riley: dpriley@budgetblinds.com

Breakfast & Lunch - 6am-3pm - 7 Days A Week

208 S. Main • Downtown Janesville
608-754-9006 • www.citruscafe208.com

* Handicap Accessible *
Bring the St.John Vianney Bulletin in and
Citrus Café will donate 5% of the total bill

back to the Church
Tastiest Breakfast & Lunch in Janesville

Denny’s Auto Center LLC
MORRIS OLSEN        JESSIE DAVIS

SPECIALISTS ON
•AUTOMATIC AND MANUAL TRANSMISSIONS 

•CLUTCH WORK - FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
•REAR AXLE REPAIR • 4X4 REPAIR

In Business for 53 Years   (608) 754-0661 
www.dennysautocenter.com

420 W. MILWAUKEE ST • JANESVILLE, WI

109 S. Jackson Street, P.O. Box 698 
Janesville, WI 53547-0854 
Phone: (608) 754-1262 
Fax: (608) 754-6588 
E-mail: cnickols@scnickolsllc.com

BUTTERS 
FETTING

(414) 645-1535
Full Service Commercial & Industrial

Mechanical Contractor
24 HOUR SERVICE • MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS

www.buttersfetting.com

Bird Seed Bird Seed 
Softener SaltSoftener Salt
We DeliverWe Deliver

975 S. Jackson St., Janesville, WI 
Parishioner                     752-3058

119 N. Main St. • Downtown Janesville  
www.block42janesville.com
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Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

MANDY LUX, REALTOR®
Cell: 608.290.3320 •
mandy@c21affiliated.com 
2715 Kennedy Road • Janesville, WI 53545

 

A Family Tradition since 1885
    • Neal J. Schneider • Andi Emmel  • Heidi Mannion 
    • Emily Leifer         • Andy Snow   • Merrie O’Brien 

www.schneiderfuneraldirectors.com 
1800 E. Racine St.     608-754-4444

Contact Shirley Gebert to place an ad today! 
sgebert@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5827

Contact Shirley Gebert • sgebert@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x5827



 

Donna Panico 
Real Estate Broker / Parishioner

(608) 921-0502
www.donnapanico.com

Janesville, Wisconsin 608-752-6709

Caring Hands, Healing Hearts
www.saintelizabethhome.com

Assisted Living & Memory Care
P.O. Box 217, Footville, WI 53537

(608) 876-4000 | www.stelizabethmanor.com

ANGEL TULLAR, CFP®

Financial Advisor • Parishioner
3618 Ridge Dr., Suite 150
Janesville, WI 53548
(608) 531-0190

Est. 1989

  Grill Open Daily 11am-10pm
Happy Hour Monday-Friday 3-6pm

1633 E. Racine St. • Janesville, WI 53545
• 608-754-1998 •

Christofferson 
Moving & Storage
Your Best Move Since 1906 

(608) 752-5076 
www.christoffersonmoving.com

3443 E Milwaukee St, Janesville 
608-757-1626

Nick Knuth • 608-752-9537 • Janesville 
Garage Doors • General Door Openers

Central Vac Systems

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
Personal & Business   1504 N. Randall Ave. 
Insurance Specialists          Janesville 

John B. Wickhem    Derek J. Wickhem 
Parishioner                 Parishioner

Simmons Fence and Simmons Fence and 
Specialty Products LLCSpecialty Products LLC

4527 S. Hwy 51 
Janesville, WI

(Across from the 
Rock County Airport)

608-754-1610608-754-1610

JANESVILLE, WIS.
Earthmoving Contractors

............................................
Aggregate & Topsoil Suppliers

348 N US Hwy. 14 
(608) 752-4322 • Fax: (608) 752-1523

(608) 756-6100

814 Jackson St. • Stoughton, WI
608.873.6448 • www.nazarethhealth.com

1905 Center Ave. • 608-758-9937 
2121 Milton Ave • 608-754-4054

May God’s favor be with you.

Janesville Eastside Dairy Queen
1532 East Racine Street – Janesville, WI 53545

608-758-0755
Cakes available for all occasions

June - August : we’re open until 10 – call for peak hours

Hours:  Mon.-Sat. 11AM - 10PM     Sun. 11AM - 9PM

Cozumel Mexican RestaurantCozumel Mexican Restaurant
2900 Deerfield Dr., Suite 190 Janesville, WI2900 Deerfield Dr., Suite 190 Janesville, WI

(608) 756-9442(608) 756-9442
                       

                        (608) 752-0576 

1923 Beloit Ave. • Janesville, WI 53546

Intersection of 89 & AIntersection of 89 & A  

608-883-6988608-883-6988  

www.duckinndelavan.comwww.duckinndelavan.com

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 4PM Hours: Mon.-Sat. 4PM 

Sun. 12 Noon • Closed Tue.Sun. 12 Noon • Closed Tue.

Duck
Inn

House of Fine 
Foods and 
Cocktails

Will Sutherland 
608.352.7125
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Specialists in  
Orthodontics for 

Children and Adults

Parish Member
www.pelsueorthodontics.com

608.754.4998

THINKING OF SELLING! CALL CAROLE! 
THINKING OF BUYING! CALL CAROLE!

Don’t make 
it any more 
complicated 

than that!
 

CALL CAROLE 
-  

It’s That Simple

608-774-0388
cacullen1@charter.net

Experience Holds the Key to a Successul move! 


